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HOSTETTER'SiApril as an act of reprisal in retalia
tion for affronts to the American flagCardinal Aristides Cavallari, patrl

arch of Venice, is dead. at Tampico, after General Huerta had
refused to' comply with a demand by Stomach Bitters

mina was born on August 31, 1880,
and ascended the throne on her eigh-
teenth birthday, fifteen years ago. The
Dutch queen is very in
her ideas and opinions. She has in-
herited warlike instincts and does not
appreciate having The Hague made
the "peace capital" of the world. At
the last peace conference in the Dutch
capital the queen remained sternly
aloof, and her openly unsympathetic
attitude, and especially her refusal to
lay the foundation-ston- e of the peace
temple, aroused much Indignation
among the pacificists. It was only af-
ter long and earnest persuasion by her
ministers and other rulers that

consented to give royal sanc-
tion to the ceremonies held recentlyat the peace palace.

Queen Wilhelmina Is bitterly oppos-
ed to woman suffrage, partly because
it runs counter to her
notions about woman's sphere, partly
because in Holland suffrage and so

Richard Croker, former leader of
WEEKS' TABLETS

A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.

Tammany Hall, is aoon to be married. Rear Admiral Mayo for a salute of 21

guns. It is the determination of the
United States government to withdraw s. A prominent newspaper in Berlin

says peace talk is "higher political its forces and thereby remove a possi
idiocy. ble cause of international friction, as

well as a potential factor that mightOne week's exports from the U. S.
exceeds the imports by more than become a domestic issue as between

the two factions in Mexico.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to nam of p!p and eigars, but th.

vicious cigarette habit la overcome by using tfaa
"NITRITE" treatment. Price complete, postage
paid, 11.00. Drug Co., 8d and Yam-

hill. Portland, Or. (When writing mention this
paper.)

- It tones the stomach-bri- ngs

back the appetite-assi- sts

digestion and as-

similationpromotes liv-

er and bowel activity-prev-ents

Bloating, Heart-
burn, Indigestion, Bili-

ousness and Malaria.
Get a bottle this very day

$14,000,000.
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Pains have been taken that in the
Reports are current in Washington, withdrawal no faction shall be recog-

nized.
All elements in Mexico united in

D. C, that General Blanco, in charge
of Mexico City, may abandon his- - post cialism are so closely associated. '

wiinelmlna, like her mother. Oueenas Villa nears.
Regent Emma, before her, is a stern
and uncompromising teetotaler. She

asking the American forces to evacu-
ate and pledged guarantees asked by
Washington.

Switzerland has lodged protests at
London and Bordeaux against the vio-
lation of Swiss neutrality by British

nas never touched a drop of liauor in

If Mcintosh Red eloped with a Pip.
pin would he be shadowed by a North-
ern Spy?

If Wagener wedded a Grimes Gold-
en would they become WealthyT

General Funston had instructions
simply to pack up and withdraw his

any form or on any occasion, and nev-
er permitted wine or alcoholic bever-
ages in the palace until after her mar

aviators, and demands satisfaction.
If the. Wlnesap drank cider from aThe greatest acreage of wheat ever men, bringing away any Mexicans who

fear to remain, as well as all customs GravenBtein would he call it Delicious?known will be planted the world over, If the Senator was wrecked onmoney collected during the American
is the prediction for 1915, by a Wash Spitzenburg would It Crabbe his act?occupation, with copies of the port and

municipal records.ington agriculture expert. V Arkansas Black kissed a Rome
Beauty would the Maiden Blush?A German aeroplane with two avi The $1,000,000 or more collected!

ESTABLISHED 1865 If the Duke of York made love to
the Duchess would it cause a Blue

ators has been captured by cossacks 24 will be held until a government is
miles from Plock, Russian Poland. formally recognized. Pearmaln?

The American marines will be takenThe airmen had dropped several bombs If Ben Davis stepped on a Winter
Banana would he swear, "By Jonain Plock.

Majority Like New Rule.
Summarized reports from the twenty-e-

ight cities of the third class In
Pennsylvania concerning their prog-
ress under commission government
during the first six months of .1914
were presented in an address recently
delivered by A. M. Fuller, president
of the Allied Civic Bodies. The in-

formation, received in the form of an-
swers to questions, .includes reports
from nineteen banks and twenty indi-
viduals, and, as reported in The Amer-
ican City, Indicates general satisfac-
tion with the new form of government
The questions and answers were as
follows:

Has the new form of government, in
your opinion, proved a success? Tjven-ty-tw- o

cities reported, very briefly,

to the League Island navy yard, Phil-

adelphia, and the troops to their camp than?"

riage to Prince Henry of Mecklenburg-Schweri- n

a dozen years ago. It is said
that many quarrels be-
tween the prince and his royal wife
and mother-in-la- disturbed the at-

mosphere of the royal residence be-
fore the queen finally submitted to
her husband's wishes and permitted
wine to be served to guests.

The Dutch queen is one of the proud-
est and fondest of royal mothers.
Upon little Princess Juliana, now in
her fifth year, the Queen lavishes a
wealth of affection, and all the hopes
of Dutch monarchists are centred up-
on this healthy little mite of feminine
humanity. The wee princess Is all
that stands between royalist Holland
and one or the other of two fates
equally horrible to the queen the
"gobbling up" of the country by Ger-
many or the establishment of a so

Forty-on- e persons out of 64 on board at Texas City.the wrecked steamer, Hanaiei, were
saved before she broke up on the rocks

The danger in sowing mines lies in
the possibility that the grim reaper
will get the harvest.Turkish troops at Suezon the northern spur of Duxbury reef,

near San Francisco. Canal; British Loss Heavy
London Reuter's Constantinople

2ero In comfort A fat man
a belt.A dispatch from Lisbon says the

correspondent in a dispatch sent by
way of Berlin gives the following offi

Portuguese government has decided
that Portugal should with
the allies when it considers the step
necessary. The minister of war will
issue a decree for partial mobilization.

The war news in brief Both sides
admit slight advances and then again
both deny it.

yes; three, no, and three, no opinion.cial Turkish statement:
'The Turkish troops have reached Are your citizens generally pleased

with the new system? Twenty-on- e
cialistic republic.

Preston-Shaffe- r Milling Co.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
ELOUR

v

Is made in Athena, by Athena Labor, in one of the
very best equipped Mills in the Northwest, of the
best selected Bluestem wheat grown anywhere.
Patronize home industry. Your grocer sells the
famous American Beauty Flour.

The Flour Your Mother Uses

the Suez Canal. In fighting near El cities reported yes; three, no, and
four, no opinion.Telegraphing from Athens, the cor Kantara the British suffered heavy A TREATMENT THAT HEALS

British warships are not strictly
grammatical. They have made 'a full
stop at Colon.losses and took flight." Has It tended to create more interrespondent of the Havas agency says

the Turkish government has forbidden
all subjects of the triple entente pow

El Kantara is a port on the right ITCHING, BURNING SKINS
Don't stand that itching skin humor

est in city affairs on the part of citi-
zens? Twenty-thre- e cities reportedbank of the canal about 25 miles south

two, no, and three, no opinion.one day longer. Go to the nearest yesof Port Said.
President Wilson almost met

Roosevelt recently. Think of al-
most finding a bull moose!

ers, with the exception of women and
of children under 18 years old, to leave
the Ottoman territory.

The Amsterdam correspondent of druggist and get a jar of reslnol oint-
ment (50c) and a cake of resinol soapReuter's Telegram company says:
Uocj. uatne tne eczema patches with

would not tne "general manager
plan" in conectlon with the present
system render the government still
more efficient? Twenty-on-e cities re-

ported yes and seven cities reported
no.

A heavy battle lasting nine hours In time of peace prepare for warNew rates of pay for Englieh army resinol soap and hot water, dry andtaxes.
appiy a little resinol ointment.

It s almost too good to be true. The
officers showing increases of from 10
to 25 per cent are announced in an
army order. The new daily rate for a

occurred on November 18 along the
Shat el Arab river (this river empties
into the Persian gulf and forms part of
the boundary between the Persian and

The startling discovery has been torturing, itching and burning stop in-

stantly, you no longer have to dig and
scratch, sleep becomes possible, and

captain is raiBed from S3 to $3.60, and made that college men are consider-
ably more ignorant of Biblical affairs
than of bibulous matters.

Turkish dominions) between Britishfor a lieutenant from $2 to $2.60.
YOU! OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
Try Uurine Eye Kerned; for Bed, Weak, Watery
Byea and Granulated Eyelids; No Smarting
tlist Eye Comfort. Write for Book of the Eya

y mall me. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

healing begins. Soon the ugly, torand Turkish toops. The British losseB
were heavy. Captured British sol

These increases also are augmented by
various special allowances. turing eruptions disappear completely

and for good. Adv.diers declare that the wounded include
The admiralty of England announces the British commander.

that all points of military significance "One shot from the Turkish gunboat
Merchant Millers and Grain Buyers

Athena, Oregon. Waitsburg, Washington.
v in Zeebrugge were subjected to a Be

Which would you sooner do, eat
Thanksgiving dinner with the Ger-
mans in Paris or partake of Yuletlde
Joy with the Cossacks in Berlin?

Kola Tablets
have many friends who use them as a general
tonic and for Kidney trouble. Price 25c per box,

j boxes for tl.OD. For sale by Drug
Co., 8d and Yamhill Sts.. Portland. Ore.

vere bombardment by two British bat-

tleships. The German opposition was
feeble. The extent of the damage

Marmaris hit a British gunboat and
caused an explosion. Details are not
yet available."

Berlin The British authorities, af-

ter suppressingja riot at Port Said, at
the entrance of the Suez Canal, flogged
the rebels.

done is unknown. The British ships
returned safe.

May Use Domestic Kaolin
For the manufacture of pottery of

the better grades considerable clay,
mainly kaolin, is Imported Into this
country from Europe and China, the
value of these Import last year ex-

ceeding $2,250,000. It seems probable
that under the necessity due to the
war of now finding a domestic Bupply
these finer clays can be in large part
replaced. Already a process of decol-
oring kaolin is reported as successful,
and this may make large deposits of
kaolin and ball clay available for the
manufacture of white ware and pot-
tery. Bulletin No. 699, United States
Geological Survey. ;, :

An official statement issued by the

She was my leading lady,
And she took me through the store

To go broke on Christmas shopping
Her misleading made me sore!

A Berlin paper was punished for
calling the advance a retreat. Even
the retreat was only a strategical

maritime authorities says that it has
been proved that German warships

Cruisers Are Free to Act.
Washington, D. C. Secretary

cabled to Captain Decker, of the

have violated the neutrality of Cehile
by staying for several days in the Juan
Fernandez islands, capturing neutral
ships, seizing coal and provisions and
sinking the French bark Valentine a

Cruiser Tennessee, and Captain Oman,
of the cruiser North Carolina, in the

Curtain Hints.
When "doing up" lace curtains fold

them lengthways and starch the
edges only. In this way an economy
In starch Is effected, the curtains look
better and they do not so quickly wear
Into holes ss when starched all over

When buying. window shades get an
xtra set of catches. Put one set at

the usual place, the other about a
root lower. In colrj weather hang the
shades on the lower catches and leave
the window down from the top. This
rives perfect ventilation and prevents
the shade from blowing about

The embargo on dye stuff is raised.
If the administration can't cut the
high cost of living they can lower the
cost of dyeing.

half mile from the Chilean coast. Eastern Mediterranean, giving them
discretionary authority to deal withRussians and Turks both claim vie

v JpL Home of
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tory in a naval battle in the Black sea. emergencies that might arise in pro-

tecting American citizens and inte
The war is also going to help Amer-

ican cheese. It ought to now that
LImberg has been eliminated.

Dr. Robert J. Burdett died at his rests in Turkey. Mr. Daniels' order
home in Pasadena, Cal., at the age of

Ruptured
Persons suffer more from Inexperienced truss
fitting- than from hernia. Why not buy your
trusses from expertsT Try Drug Co.,
at 3d and Yamhill. Portland. Ore., who are ex-

perts and know how. '

indicates that notwithstanding any ex-

planation of the Turkish government,70 years. Congress mar adlnum annul rtr-tn-

ber 16. Evidently the majority ofRussia is eager to make a new trade them have election campaigns tn fnnp
the United States has no intention of
withdrawing its vessels and will keep
them within easy reach of Americanstreaty with the U. S. so American at home.

goods can be purchased. in Turkish coast towns.- Thfl Vnr la "ortnlnlv Antntr thlnn.No apology from Turkey for firing Europe's Highest Flowers.
Not. 1fRA thfln aiirhfv.atv enanlut Af

... - w uutug uuuga u,
the high cost of living. We notice
where even the mercury went up the
other day. .... ;.

on an American launch has been
by the United States. flowering plants above the snow-lin- e

have been discovered by Herr von
Klehelshnrff in thn Tvrnlana A In. nf

Good Old Times.
"Father," said the small but pert

boy, "didn't Esau sell his birthright
for a mess of pottage?"

"Yes, my Bon."
H'm!' That 'was some high cost

of living, wasn't It?" ' '"
Otherwise Engaged.

miggtns' boy doesn't say as many
bright things as he used to."

"No. Bliggins has taken to tango
dancing, and hasn't time to think 'em
up."

Villa's army on its march to Mexico There may be nothing significant in
the fact thai the kaiser is moving hisCity has been joined by many garri-son-

from the Carranza forces.
these fifty-si- tfpecies continued to ex-
ist up to 300 feet above the snow-line- , '
and six were still found at more than
1 Kflfl fear nhnvo whlla nna thn

troops from JL,yck.

Servia is taking steps to remove the Is it modesty on the part of the man cial Ranunculus reached 12,000 feetgovernment from Nish to Uskub if it
becomes necessary, according to an

agement that prompts them to import
a band to blow their horns for them.

Athens dispatch.

aDove sea-lev- on the Grossglockner
and nearly 13,900 on the Flnsteraar-hor-

No other vascular plant in the
Alps is known at such a height

The village cut-u- p wants to know if
Extremes of suffering and privation

Sacrifices Tire Belgians.
Berlin The official press bureau has

given 'out the following: "Belgian
fugitive officers interned in Holland
declare that they got sick of sacrific-

ing poor Belgian soldiers to British
selfishness, so they persuaded the sol-

diers to desert, telling them that the
Belgian king did not agree with the
cruel sacrifice and that the king was a
slave of the English and French. Ow-

ing to diBsentions in the British cabi-
net and to differences between .King
Albert and General Pau, Belgium, off-

icers say, is tied hand and foot by the
French and English.

Rockefeller Ship in Port.
London The Rockefeller Founda-

tion food ship which left New York
November 8, with provisions for the
starving Belgians, arrived at Rotter

velvet Jumpers are persons who land
on soft Jobs.In the trenches are obliterating caste

between the German officers and men, Sprains.Bruisesj Moving pictures seem to be all-i-and they aid each other indiscrimi
nately. Stiff Muscles!

portant. They have them at the apple
show and now the good roads conven-
tion is talking of them.The loss of the Austrian steamer

tizzi Skin Trouble

Readily Overcome

The Active Principle of a
Famous Remedy Works

Wonders.

Josephine, which was blown up by an
Austrian mine off Pols, it is said, will
prove a serious blow to Austria, as
she was one of the largest vessels en

Sloan's Liniment will save
hours of suffering. For bruise
or sprain it gives instant relief.
It arrests innamznation and thus
prevents more serious troubles
developing. No need to rub it
in---it acts at once, instantly
relieving the pain, however
severe it may be.

gaged In alleged contraband traffic

War's Effect on Drug Markets.
That the great war in Europe will

perhaps lead to the establishment in
the United States of one or more dis-

tributing centers for the drug products
of the entire world, as well as it will
tend to encourage the manufacture In
this country of many of the drugs now
imported, is the belief of Dr. Martin

between Venice and Trieste.

The London Daily Chronicle asserts
dam late Monday. Her cargo was on
the way to Belgium in canal boats next
day. The American Relief commission's
report shows that it has delivered in

Good Groceries go to the Right Spot
Every Time

This is the Right Spot
To go to Every Time for Groceries.

Try These They'll Please!

ONE BEST
THE MONOPOLE

Monopole Vegetables

Monopole Fruits

Monopole Salmon
."'

Monopole Oysters

DELL BROS., Athena, Or.
Caterers to the Public in Good Things to Eat

that the new war loan already has been
and that the applica-

tions are still pouring in. According
Charhtm Jnknxnn P fi nm MM T.m. I. WilbeTt, of the Division of PharmaRotterdam to date 25,200 tons of food ton Station, N, Y.t wiles: "I rprained cology of the United States Publicstuffs, most of which has been actuallyto the Chronicle, the amount spoken Health Service.ray ien nip Dy

taDing out oi a third itory window mdistributed in Belgium. Ships nowaggregates 600,000,000 ($3,000,000, Virtually all of the great drug
of the world are in the war zone,000). The total loan amounts to $1,- - loading or under charter with cargoes

awaiting them will provide a further
68,000 tons, and 70,000 more is assured.

ano scocKs on nana in the foreign750,000,000, ,

uiuuiuv ago. i wftot on orutoQM tor tour
months, then I itarted to UN torn of
your Linment, according to your j,

and I must say that it it halping
m wonderfully. I threw my orutobet
away. Only uaed two bottlea of your
Liniment and now I am walking quitewell with one oaoe. I nerer will bo with--

ports are not available for export ei
ther because of blockade or becauseIn the city of Trieste, Austria, 20,- -

000 persons are reported to be unem the local governments have prohibited
the exporting of drugs. The depen-
dence of the people of the United

lurks Claim Victories.
Berlin The Turkish embassy made

uu iiiwb '"imfliu.

An Dealers. 15
ployed and appeals are being made to
private charities to assist in feeding a "i"? Sc01 "' ySend four cents in stamps for athem. The municipality of Trieste, it States on Europe for most of the drugB

used in this country is emphasized byis declared, has announced it will be the unprecedented increase in the
wr'-- eui irouotta. lit ex

planation U th. fact that B. 8. a w.rk
In th. blood and th. bleed 1. really a Best
Intricate and extraordinary nuns i arterieslad velna.

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan. Inc.

public here reports of a victory for
General Liman von Sanders, the Ger-
man commander of the Turkish forces
near Batum, Asiatic Russia, in which
the Turks say they inflicted heavy
losses on the enemy. Unofficial re-

ports from Turkey say the Ottoman
troops were victorious over the Rus-
sians and British. The Russians are

Dept. B. Philadelphia Pa,

price of some of the more widely used
drugs and the practical exhaustion for
the time being of some of the more
important articles which are made or
conrolled by the European countries
now at war. In a report on the situa-
tion which Dr. Wllbert has made for

SLOANS
said to have been driven back farther Surgeon-Genera- l Rupert Blue, of the
in the Caucasus region, and are report LINIMENT Federal Public Health Service, he

unable to support the unemployed
much longer.

It Is announced that the death pen-
alty for murderers has been abolished
in Oregon by a majority of 65.

A London paper says that news has
been received that the Hamburg-America- n

liner Ekbatana has been
sunk in the Persian gulf. There are
no details of how this was accom-

plished.
It is reported that no less than 160

German officers near Thielt refused to
lead their men to slaughter in attack-
ing the allies, and that many of the

When yea tome to realise that tat akinsai U. (esh Beneath are wnspmd of a
network of tiny blood veasslt yen aelr. Iks
mystery.

Thtt. art WMderfal medicinal cror art la.
la 8. 8. 8. that follow th. course ef the
blaod streams Just at natnrally as ttt alert

nrlthlnf food elements.
It Is really a remarxa.lt remedr. It

contain, ene Ingredient, the acUre partes.f which Is te stimulate th. tissue, t. Us
bealthy selection of Ita awn eaatatlal l.

tn ""dlclnal .l.mentt f this
naatcbl.se blood nurifler are last aa sa.an
tlal to wll balanced health as the amrl.tlous .lament, at the me.u. crauu. fata
and sugars of tnr dally feeeV

Net ene drop of minerals at drag, la needta Its preparation. Ask for g. g. I and

says:ed to have suffered heavily in the Van
district "There Is an urgent need for estab-

lishing for ourselves and for the Amer-
ican continent generally a distributing
center for the drug products of the
world. Outside of the trade few peoft Kills

Pain
Russia Wants Steamship.

Seattle, Wash. The Russian gov
ernment is reported to be negotiating
for purchase of the Great Northern
liner Minnesota, now laid up here, the lire skillful sdrlce and Mnxeel tnia sayofficers have been shot for insubordi largest vessel on the Pacific Ocean.

m im i n iThe first business of the Minnesota, if
purchased by Russia, would be to carry

iwr concernina; tb. bloed and skin, writ,to tb. liedli-a- l Leppartmant, Tn.
Specite c, 529 Bid Atlanta, SaT

D not allow torn, sealoua elerk's ele- -

Snonet over something "lust at good" a.a tooi J"a "h tk. tarn, eld. .... .Minora! Aviim u - - - ii

reservists and supplies from the Pa

ple or mis country are aware of the
fact that by far the greater number of
drugs sold in the different countries
of the world are marketed through
London. Hamburg or Trieste. A few
drugs like the products of the Dutch
colonies are marketed through Am-

sterdam, and some of the drug pro-
ducts of Turkey and western Asia
come to this country directly from
Constantinople or Smyrna. The bulk
of the drugs used in this country, how-
ever, even Including those of Ameri-
can origin, are distributed from the
great drug markets of the world cen-
tered in the cities ot Hamburg. Trieste

cific Coast to Vladivostok. An ex-

porter has sought to charter the Min

nation.

London claims to have a report that
the British routed 4500 Turks from
their trenches, capturing many pris-
oners and much ammuntnition and
camp equipment.

The Swiaa parliament has before it
for consideration a new measure con-

cerning foreign spies in Switzerland.

nesota to carry a grain cargo to Eng
land. Extensive repairs to the Min (Bio

Butter Wrappers
Printed at the Press Office on the best Parchment

. Paper at the following prices: 4

100 .Wrappers - - ?1.25

250 Wrappers - - - 1.50 : "
500 "Wrappers

' - - 2.25

nesota's boilers must be made before
she can undertake any voyage.

l N. U. No. 48,1114

I W"f au-r-a, pta ... I
I tble paper. Iand London." .Pope Makes first Talk.

Rome For the first time since his
election Pope Benedict Tuesday de

It provides penalty of imprisonment
and a fine of $4000.

A Reuter dispatch from Berlin gives
the official announcement that Major
General Voights-Rhet- quartermaster
general of the German army, died sud-

denly from heart failure.

livered an address in St. Peter a.

Fifty thousand people heard his holi-

ness speak on "Faith." Afterwards
PUTNAM FADELESS DYESbio nore rxxl. faster 4 briaW col. An my r Mck,,. raran.) to orio. SJk. Vol. CK end Hl Go. al tjlwwean. Wri(o,lmbU-rWi.rlluCok-cal.lJou.- HONHOE DUG COMPANY. ,.TTthe te deum was intoned.


